Many type IIs restriction endonucleases interact with two recognition sites before cleaving DNA.
Type IIs restriction endonucleases recognize asymmetric DNA sequences and cleave both DNA strands at fixed positions, typically several base pairs away from the recognition site. These enzymes are generally monomers that transiently associate to form dimers to cleave both strands. Their reactions could involve bridging interactions between two copies of their recognition sequence. To examine this possibility, several type IIs enzymes were tested against substrates with either one or two target sites. Some of the enzymes cleaved the DNA with two target sites at the same rate as that with one site, but most cut their two-site substrate more rapidly than the one-site DNA. In some cases, the two sites were cut sequentially, at rates that were equal to each other but that exceeded the rate on the one-site DNA. In another case, the DNA with two sites was cleaved rapidly at one site, but the residual site was cleaved at a much slower rate. In a further example, the two sites were cleaved concertedly to give directly the final products cut at both sites. Many type IIs enzymes thus interact with two copies of their recognition sequence before cleaving DNA, although via several different mechanisms.